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TDIITHE SUPREME COURT

OF' THE NORTHERN TBRRTTORY

OF AUSTRALTA

AT DART, TDI

CORA. M: Mt. Ldren J

The accused was charged with unLawfuLLy assaulting a Mrs

Thomas with Intent to have carnal knowLedge of her and with

the circumstance of aggravation that he thereby had camaL

knowLedge of her, contrary to SSL92(I. ) and (4) of the

Grimi. na} Code. The accused pLeaded riot gutLty. A chaLLenge

admi. SSLbtLi. tymade to the of two confessi. onaJ.

statements made by the accused to the POLLce on 22 February

the grounds that those confessions1,992 , not

voLuntary. ALternati. veLy, i. t was submitted that T shouLd

excl. ude those confessions i_n the exercise of my dtscret. ion.

N' 28 of 1.992

BETWEEN:

^^!

(DeLi. vexed 23 December 1,992)

was

AND:

REASONS FOR RULTNG

PRED WonRKGTDJ

Respondent

on

A voi. r dire hearing was conducted pursuant to s26L of the

Evi. dence Act, at the concLusion of whi. ch T IruLed that the

confessions were both admissi. bLe, having being proven by

the Crown on the balance of probabiLi. ties to be vol. untary.
L further ruled that T was riot satisfied that there were

any grounds upon which T shou}d properLy any

discretion which T had to exclude any part of ei_ther

convex'sati. on. At that tLme T indicated to counsel that T

wouLd provide written for my ruLi. rig at a Later

time. T now provide those reasons.

AppLi. cant

were

reasons

exercLse
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Tt i, s necessary to briefly outLine the nature of the case

which the Crown aLLeged agai. nst the accused. The Crown

aLLeged that the offence occurred Late on the evening of 20

February in a cLeane, r's storeroom adjacent to the womens

toil. et off the Sportsmans Bar the NightcLi. re Hotel.

Tinmedi. atel. y preceding the all. eged offence, the accused and

the victim had been drinking for some time together. The

riot exactly known. The prosecution all. egetime isprecLse

that the victim went to go to the toILet. The accused

toI. Lowed the victim into the corridor Leading to the toilet

and physical. I. y forced her i. nto the storeroom and onto the

fl. o0r of the storeroom and had sexual. intercourse with her

there without her consent.

FOLLOWi. rig that Incident the parties returned to the bar.

difference between the prosecution and theThere was a

to the precise sequence and the precisedefence

movements of the accused and the victim, but it was common

ground that the victim made a coinpLaint of

barmaid in the bar, that the accused shortLy

Left the hoteL premises, that the POLLce

the investigation begun.

.

Ln

as

^

When the POLLce arrived at the hoteL, they obtained from

the victim a description of the person whom she aLLeged had

raped her. She was unable to provide the accused's name.

She did, however, teLL the POLLce where she believed the

staying, which at the Daisy Yarmi. rroffender

HosteL.

,

The interviews which the subject of chaLLenge

conducted by Detective Senior ConstabLe Anne MOSel. ey i. n the

presence of Detective Senior Constable A PusterLa

first becameMOSeLeyFebruary L992. DetSaturday 22

i. nvoLved i. n the matter on Friday 21. February L992 when she

took a statement from the victim. From that statement she

given a description of the offender and she aLso had a

was

was

were

rape to a

thereafter

caLLed and

are

was
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description of a similar nature from the barmaid to wh
the coinpl. amt had been made. On the Friday morni. n , sh d
Det Pusterla went to the Daisy Yarmi. rr Hostel and s oke t

the manager who told the police that the description fitted
the accused. Tnqui. Lies with the manager revealed that the
accused was riot present at the Dai. sy Yarmi. rr HosteL that

day and consequentLy Det MOSeLey and Det PusterLa returned
to the Daisy Yarmi. rir HosteL Saturday morni. rig, 22

February 1.992, at 9.00am in order to speak to the accused.

Det MOSeLey i. ntroduced tierseLf and Det PusterLa to the

accused and toLd the accused that they were investI atIn a

coinpLai. nt of a sexuaL assauLt at the Nightcli. ff HoteL and
that they wished to speak to him about that. The accused

was asked if he was prepared to come back to Berri. inah wi. th

them to which he said he was. The accused was asked if h

wanted someone to come with him. The accused nominated

person who was aLso stayi. rig at the HosteL, but that person

tndi. cated that he did not wLsh to become invoLved. Th

accused then nominated another Abortgi. naL person b the
of Leo MILLIken. Tnqui. ri. es made to Locate Mir

MILLi. ken, who agreed to act PI:'Lsoner's friend.

Thereafter, the accused and Mr Mi. LLi. keri, together with the
detecti. ves, returned to Police Headquarters Berri. inah and
the accused and Mr MILLIken were seated interviewLn an

room off the CTB office. By this time it was approximateI.
9.40am. At that time Det MOSeLey had a conversati. on with
the accused in the presence of Det Pusterla and Leo

Mi. LLi. ken. During the of that conversation Det

NoseLey made rough notes of the conversation which Lasted

approximately ten minutes. After that conversation, Det
MOSel. ey and Det Pusterla made arrangements to conduct a

recorded intervi. ew with the accused which in fact commenced

at about ini. dday. Tn the meantime, refreshment was provided
to the accused and to Leo MILLi_keri, cigarettes
provi_ded to them and a meaL was ordered for them. ALSO,

during thi. s intervaL, Det MOSeLey and Det PusterLa to ether
made accurate set of notes which recorded thata more

name

on

were

as

course

a
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Det PusterLa'sconversation. The notes made

handwriting, but the evidence was that they made the notes

together.

The conversation as recorded in the notes began by asking

the accused what he did on the Thursday. The accused gave

account of gotng to the bar of the NightcLi. ff Hotel

where he met a woman sitting by herseLf, purchased her a
dri. nk and had a conversation with her about their

respective relatives and country. Tt i, s to be noted that

both the accused and the victim are fuLL bLood Aboriginal.

AUStraLi. ans. The accused said that he knew Mrs Thomas was

drunk, that she asked hi. in to heLp her go to the toilet,

that he took her into the toILet, waited outside for about

bai. f an hour and then knocked on the door. Receiving

answer, and thinking that maybe she had faLLen asLeep, he

opened the door, found her sitting on the toILet, took her

out of the toILet and brought her back Into the bar and

purchased a round of drinks for himself and for Mrs Thomas
her. He said that he deniedwhen she accused him of rapLng

doing any such thing and that when Mrs Thomas made her

coinpLai. nt to the barmaid he Left the hotel and returned to

the Dai. sy Yarmi. r, r Hostel. Det MOSel. ey then said that she

expl. amed to the accused that Mrs Thomas had al. Leged that

she had met the accused at the hotel. that night and after

they were taLki. rig together for a whi. Le the accused followed

Mrs Thomas into the toILet, grabbed her and pushed her down

onto the fLoor and had sex with her. Mrs Thomas said that

that happened in the LittLe room off the Ladles toilets.

The accused then said that he didn't have sex with her. The

foLLowi. rig conversation then took place:

"MOSeLey: Jani. ce has toLd T beg your pardon.us

dtd have sex withJanet has told us that you
me a statement about whather. She has 91_ven

itnight ,happened shethat sureLS

happened.

an

were Ln

Accused:

nO

T can't remember If T had
was a bit drunk.
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MOSeley:

Accused:

Freddie T want to ask you some more

questions about this. But you don't have to
talk to us if You don't want to. Do you
understand that?

MOSeLey:

Accused:

T know that.

MOSeLey:

Tf you do taLk to us, Freddi. e, what you say
WILL be wrttten down and we might Later show
it to the court, do you understand that?"

Accused:

PusterLa: What do you remember now?

Yeah, T know.

Accused:

Do you want to talk to us about this?

Yeah, T remember now.

T took her in the toILet, she was aski. rig me
for heJP. T said: 'May T have a sex with

She said: 'No, no,you? T said:no .

'PLease. ' She didn't say anythtng more and
we had a sex then. When we came out she was

' YousayLng: rape me.

MOSeLey:

Accused:

,

Did she teLl you that you couLd have
with her?

MOSeLey:

Before when T ask her
company T ask her for
Later on, riot here. '

Accused:

MOSeLey:

When you were In the toILet, did she say you
couLd have sex with her?

Accused:

No, but she relax on me when T grab her.

Did she caLl. out?

,

MOSeLey:

Only one time calL out and T thought better
do i. t more quickLy.

Freddte, we want to do what we want to do
i, s record an interview with you on tape and
ask you questions about this. Tt WILL be
recorded on video and audio tape. WILL you
taLk to us on the tape?

,

Accused:

when T ask her for
sex and she said:

NoseLey:

Yes .

We just have to organise a few things first.
You and Leo can sit here while we arrange
it. Before we Leave you T must teLL you that
you are under arrest for rape and that you
can't Leave here Do you understandnow.

sex

-5-



At the beginning of the tape recorded interview Det MOSeLey
asked Mr Milliken his fuLL name and where he Lived and

where he came from, to which appropriate responses

given. Det MOSeLey then had the fol. Lowing eXchange with Mr
Mi. LLIken:

do you know why you're here today"MOSeLey: Can you
at the POLLce Station?

Accused:

that?

Yes .
,,

MILLIken: Yeah.

MOSeLey: Can you tel} me why you're here?

MILLIken: T 'in here for Fred.

MOSeLey: For Fred. Did Fred ask you to come?

MILLIken: Yeah.

MOSeLey:

MILLIken: Yeah

MOSeLey:

To the POLLce station. And you were happy to
do that?

Mi. 1.11ken : Yeah .

ALL right. Tf during the interview, Fred,
you want to taLk to Leo about something, you
can do that. Do you understand that?

MOSeLey: You can taLk together i. f you want. You can
taLk in Your own Language or In EngLi. sh. But
you're aLLowed to taLk together i_f you want
to, okay?

MILLIken: Yeah, T know.

were

MOSeLey then proceeded to ask the accused a number of

questions concerning his understanding of the fact that the

interview was being video taped as weLL as tape recorded,

that he wouLd be provided with a rioti. ce for his SOLtci. tor,
to ask himthat the purpose of the interview

questions about what Janet Thomas had toLd the police that

Thursday night at the NightcLi. ff Hotel,had happened

that the police had been toLd that the accused had had sex

,,

on

was

-6-
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with Janet Thomas against her will, and that that was the

subject that they wished to taLk to him about. The accused

was then asked a number of questions concerni. rig hi. s date

and place of bi. rth, his address, where he had come from,

whether he was empl. oyed, what schooling he had had, whether
he couJ. d read and write EngLi. sh, and whether he couLd

understand the police when they spoke to hi. in. The accused

said that he came from OenpelLi. , he was born on 26 November

1,950 at OenpeLLt, he was unempl. oyed at the moment, he was

educated to about grade 4, he went to school. at OenpeLLl,

he coul. d read and write EngLi. sh a LittLe bit, and he satd

that he was abLe to understand the police when they spoke
to him. The accused was informed that he was under arrest

and riot free to go. At this stage, Det MOSeLey admini. stered
a cauti. on to the accused, who asked whether hewas

understood it. The accused said that he understood. He was

then asked to expLai. n the cauti. on in hi. s own words:

"MOSel. ey: Can you expLai. n that to
words?

Accused: You mean explain that
probLems or

MOSeLey: Sorry.

PusterLa: Not the matter of the probLems. We just want
You to explain now that you understand that
you don't have to taLk if you don't want to.

Oh, Yeah.

Puster}a: What does that

Accused:

Accused:

MOSel. ey :

Accused:

WeLL, T guess T don't understand, weLL, T
don't have to taLk. Tf T T understand they
you know situation whatever T can explain it

what 's been happening.what's

And i. f you want to taLk to us, you can?

me

ah

MOSeLey:

Ln

matter of the

your

Accused:

Yes .

And if you don't want to taLk, if you don't
want to answer questions you don't have to.

T don't have to.

own

-7-



MOSeley :

Accused:

MOSel. ey:

Okay. And what WILL happen if you do talk ?
Where do the words go?

Tn the tapes.

ALri. ght. And what might happen to those
tapes Later on?

,,

Listened to - what it i, s - court.

Det MOSeLey then expLai. ned that Det PusteirLa wouLd read the

notes of the conversation which had occurred between the

POLLce and the accused in the interview earLler that
She said:mornLng.

"T would Like him to read them out to you and you can
Listen and if you teLL us at the end if they're -
they're right or riot, If that's what we taLked about
before?"

Accused:

Det PusterLa then read the notes out.

When that was completed, Det MOSeLey said:

"MOSeLey: Freddi. e, as T satd, they were the notes that
we wrote down when we taLked before i. n the

do you agree that theyother room. Are you
that they're theare what we said before

thespoke whenwords that we were Lnwe

other room?

- ah - T'LL agree that, first seeAccused: Yes them

because T couLdn't remember and after that T
that other one'agree

MOSeLey: Yeah.

- T asked for -Accused: What T toLd You, because T
asked for It and she said: 'Yes, Later on.

MOSeLey: Yeah, okay. We'LL get onto to that In just a
moment. What T want to know i, s what we've

written down here - are they the words we
spoke about in the other room; are they the
words T said to you?

Accused: Yep.

MOSeley: And

Accused: Yes.

MOSeLey: Like Detective PusterLa read out?

you said to us.

,

-8-



Accused:

MOSeLey:

Accused:

MOSeLey:

Tn the other interview room?

Accused:

Yeah.

MOSeLey: These are the right words?

PusterLa: These are the true words from when we spoke?

Accused: Yeah, we spoke in that other intervi. ew room.

MOSeLey: Okay, what T'd Like to do, Freddi. e, is - if
you re happy that they are the right words
WILL you sign these pages to say that they
are the right words? You don't have to sign
them if you don't want to, but i. f you want
to You can sign them to say that they're the
right words that we wrote down.

Accused: But, what T think what T think i, s - the

first one that T made a mistake, fi. r'st up,
because T couLdn't remember properLy.

MOSeLey: Yeah, yeah, T understand what You're getting
at that You say now that you made a mistake
first and then you remembered Later. That's
okay and in a minute we'LL go into that and
you can expLai. n that a bit more. But T just
want to know now if you want to sign these.
Sign these pages to say that they are the
right words that taLked about before.we

That's what's written down here, i, s what we
taLked about before.

Yeah .

Are you happy that
proper I. y?
Yeah.

we ' ve written them down

Accused:

MOSe}ey:

Accused:

MOSe}ey:

Yeah.

WILL you sign these pages?

Accused:

Yeah.

MOSeLey:

Are you happy to do that. You don't have to
If you don't want to. But if you want to you

theseCan SLgn pages .

T can sign it.

Alright . Just if you can

bottom of each page pLease. "

At that stage the accused signed each page of the notes and

-9-
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when that was attended to the interview continued about

what had happened on the day in question.

At the conclusion of the interview the accused was

asked if he wanted to say anything else, to which he said:

"No. " The foLLowi. rig eXchange then occurred:

MOSeLey: Okay. Urn - are you happy with the way we've
done this intervi. ew? Did you answer your
questtons because - did answeryou my
questions because you wanted to?

Accused: Yeah.

MOSeLey: We did't threaten

Accused: No.

MOSeley:

Accused:

MOSeley: ALL right. As T said before we'LL T'LL

give you a COPY of the tapes that we've used
when we've tintshed. This here i, s the notice
that T toLd you about before for Yoursel. f
and for Your SOLtci. tor, aLL right. Leo You
happy with the way we've treated Fred

Mi. Lli. keri: Yes .

today?MOSeLey:

MILLIken: Hmmm. "

Ln any

questions?

No .

you or promLse you

way

The interview then concLuded at 1.2.56pm.

to

Duri. rig the course of voi. r dire hearing the video tape was

pLayed. The accused appeared to be very reLaxed duirtng the
record of Interview. From time to time he smoked

ci. garettes. There was nothing to indicate that the accused

was i. n any way apprehensive. Moreover he demonstrated a

very good command of the EngLi. sh Language and seemed to me

to be very anxious to teLL his own story to the POLLce.

make you answer

during theOn ofoccasLonone course

interview the toILOwi. rig eXchange occurred:

the

-1.0-
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but whi. Le you were having sex did she"MOSeLey: And
say anything?

Accused: No we both were quiet.

MOSel. ey: Okay.

Accused: Dtdn't say anything.

MOSeLey: Fred, T've been told that - urn - whi. Le you
were having sex Janet called out for help.
Do you want to say anything about that?

Accused:

MOSeLey:

Accused:

No.

MOSel. ey:

Do -

no?

The accused did riot give evidence and

caL}ed on behaLf of the accused.

WeLL T don't want to say anythi. rig about that
because

nO you don't want to say anything

WeLL that's aLl. right. Tf you don't want to
you don't have to expLai. n why.don' tyou

That ' s aLL 1.1. ght. "

Mir Somei:vi. I. Le, on behaLt of the accused, submi. tted that

whi. 1st the accused was not overborne or forced in any way

to speak to the POLLce, it had not been demonstrated that

the accused properI. y understood his right of SLLence and

therefore voLuntari. ness had riot been proven.

The fi. r'st point to be considered is that no caution was
administered immediateLy to the accused at the begi. rini. rig of

the fi. rst triterview. However, it is cLear from the evidence

of Det MOSeLey, which T accept, that at that stage, whi. 1st

she was suspicious that the accused may have committed an

offence, she did riot have at that stage reasonabLe grounds

to beLieve that he had committed offence. T do riot

therefore thtnk that any Griti. CISm could be directed to the

POLLce for del_ayi. rig the administering of the caution until
the ti_me when It was in fact administered.

Or

nO evidence was

an

-I. L-



The next matter to be considered is the question of the

caution itself. Reliance was PI. aced by Mr Somervi. Ile on the

R V Allunga & Ors (1976) 1.1. ALR 41.2. T am satisfied that the
accused di. d understand the caution that was administered to

him i. n both interviews. As T have satd before, he had a

very good understanding of the EngLi. sh Language and,

although it couLd riot be said that he fl. uent

the average white man of Engi. ish decent, andEngi. i, sh

aLso, al. though it i, s apparent that from time to time during
the record of triteIfvi. ew the accused seemed to misunderstand

some questions that were put to him, T am satisfied that he

understood his ri. ght of SLLence and that the free

or to reinai. n SILent heexerci. se of his choice to speak

chose to speak. Tt. is to be rioted that on one occasion he

question put by the POLLce. Ttdeci. tried to

cLear that he understood, duri. rig the recorded record of

interview, that the tapes might be pLayed in court and that

he did riot have to answer questions if he did riot want to.
There were no occasions that T was abLe to discern, during

the process of the Interviews, that he seemed to be uriabLe

to express himself. Furthermore, there was evidence before

that he had been previousLy convicted of a stintLar

represented both at committaL and beforecharge and

this court. so it couLd riot be said that he was unfamtLi. ar

with the POLLce or the courts, aLthough T cannot infer from
the mere fact of a conviction that he had been Interviewed

thatand hadpolice previousLytheby
of R V NinnaJunderstood the cauti. on. UnLi. ke the

(reasons for ruLi. rig delivered 1,619/92), where T was not
sati. sfied that the accused understood his right of SLLence

that he gavebecause of the nature of the

to the cauti. on when it was admi. ni. stered to hi. in,response

this case T am satisfied that the accused was aware of his

right of silence and chose to speak in the exercise of his
free choice.

as

answer a

me

Ls as

was

Ln

Ln

LS

on

case

answers

occasLon
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Likewi. se, T am satisfied that he understood that he d'd
have to confirm with the police the substance of th
conversation that had been recorded in the notes; and that

he did riot have to sign the notes if he did riot ch t
do so. Beari. rig in intnd that T am satisfied that he also
understood that the process of SLgnLng the notes was being
video taped, and that the video tape may be used
evidence against him, T am satisfied that at the ti. me h
signed the notes he did so voLuntari. I. y .

T turn now to consi. der the matters going to the exercis f
my discireti. on. Tt was submitted by Mr Somervi. LLe that
interpreter shouLd have been availabLe to the accused
accordance wi. th ruLe I. of the Allunga RUJes. Tn fact, a
prisoner s friend was provided, the frtend was the person

chosen by the accused, and from time to ti. me duri. n th
video recorded interview It i, s apparent that the accused

and the prisoner's friend conversed with each other Ln

AbortginaL Language. Ln any event, T do riot consider that

the presence of an interpreter was necessary. The accused

had a good practi. caL understanding of the EngLi. sh Tan ua e,
the concepts which discussed between him and thewere

POLLce were dtscussed In reLati. veLy SImpLe Language, and T
do riot consider that, bearing in mind the Lack of form L
educatton of the accused and the I. eveL of hi. s understanding
of the EngLi. sh Language, he at any disadvantage Inwas

respect of the investigation in comparison wi. th other

members of the general. Australian community. As Kearne J
observed i. n Jimmy ButJer (Are J) (1,991. ) 57 A Cri. in R 451. at

455 the Anunga RUJes were designed to ensure that there wa

di. sadvantage due to LanguagenO other diffi. cuLties

artsi. rig from membership of the Abortgi. naL race. T

satisfied that there was no breach of rule number one.

Next, It submitted that there breach of rulewas a

number two which related to the requirement for there to b

an
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a prLsoner s friend present during the interview, beln
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someone in whom the Aboriginal has confidence and by whom

he will feeL supported. However, it is to be borne in mind

that the choice of the prisoner s friend is for the suspect

al. one, riot for the police, and Mr MILLIken was acknowledged
to be the accused's choice, aLbei. t riot his first choice.

The evidence Is aLso cLear that the accused s first choice

was riot WILLi. rig to participate. Tt was suggested that there
was no evidence that the friend understood his roLe. Tt Is

true that the roLe was riot expLai. ned to the fri. .end, except

at the beginning of the recorded record of interview, but T
gained the impression that both the accused and Mr Milliken
weLL understood the role of the prisoner's friend. Tndeed,

the prisoner's friend assisted the accused on a number of
occasions, both in heJPLng hi. in to recaLL some events about

which he apparentLy aLso had i. nformatton weLLas

other ways. Whatever eLse might be said about Mr MILLIken,
T do riot think it can be satd that he was no more than a

piece of furniture. MY impression was that Mr MILLIken well
the interview, wellunderstood what goLng

understood that he couLd discuss matters with the accused

a generaLLf the accused wished him to, and had

understanding of what his purpose was.

suggested that rule number threeNext, ''

coinpLied with when administering the caution. Tt
the caution toin administeringessentlaL that

Aboriginal that in every case the caution must be put to
where thethe Aboriginal phrase by phrase. Tn

Aboriginal had a good command of English it i, s sufficient
if the caution i, s administered in SImpLe English and if, at

the end of it, the accused i, s asked if he understood and

couLd repeat i. n his own words the substance of the caution.
of Leadi. rig questionspreferable for theObviousLy it

that the suspect did understand the nature of the caution,
of ruLe three WILL have been achieved. T amthe purpose

satisfied that this occurred i. n this case.

was
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Next it was suggested that the POLLce had failed to coinpLy
with General Order Ql. of the Police GeneraZ Orders, which

requires that all interviews with suspects that

conducted at police stations where eLectroni. c rec d'
factLi. ties are available, WILL be recorded eLectroni. caLLy.
Tt submitted that once the stage had been reached

duri. rig the first interview that the police found 't
necessary to administer a caution to the accused, the
triterview shouLd then have ceased until. such time as th
interview could be conducted eLectroni. calLy. mstead, a few
further questions asked at this stage andwere

damaging admissions obtained. The evidence before

that there were two interview rooms at POLLce Headquarters

Beriri. inah at that stage. There was no evidence that those

then occupied and no evidence that they were
uriavai. LabLe to be then used, and evidence that the

POLLce had made enquiries to ascertain whether they were
avail. able for use. Tt was submitted that as a matter of

pubLi. c policy, the admissions contained in the first record
of interview ought therefore to be excluded. As against

that, T have borne In mind that the POLLce did read back

the admissions to the accused during eLectroni. caLLy
recorded record of interview, that the accused was then

gi. ven an opportunity to the deny the accuracy of the record
and that in any event it was never suggested that the
conversation then recorded by the police officers inas

thei. r notes was riot In fact a reasonabLy accurate record of
what in fact was satd. T am riot satisfied that there was

any deLi. berate fLouti. rig of GeneraL Order QL by the police.
T am riot satisfied that there is any basis on which T

could , the of my discretion, exclude the

evidence on this basis, but in any event, bearing in ini. rid
the of the charge, and aLL of the

CLI:'cumstances, T wouLd riot have exercised any discretion
whLch T may have had.
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Finally, it suggested there was a breach of Standing
Order Q2. ,. 3 of the POLLce Commissioner's GeneraJ Orders

which requires a prtsoner's friend to be invited to sign as
a witness aLl. records of interview at which he or she was

present. Tt. i, s to be rioted that the POLLce di_d riot invite

Mr MILLIken to sign the notes, but in my view, bearing in
mind that the SLgni. rig of the notes eLectroni. caLLy

recorded, i. t wouLd seem that there wouLd be LittLe point to
that exercise. Tn my vLew that GeneraL Order i, s there for

the purpose of assisting the POLLce in proof of the

voLuntary SLgni. rig of the notes, rather than for the

protection of accused persons; but, be that as it may, the

t'act that the SLgning was recorded on video tape satisfies
me that there would be no basis for the exercise of my

di. screti. on to exclude any part of the Interviews on that

basis. Some rel. Lance was placed by Mr Somervi. LLe on the

judgment of Martin J In Anderson (1,991. ) 57 A Cri. in R 1.43 at
1.49 where hLS Honour referred to the well known decisions

of the High Court in WilJiams v The Queen (1,986) 1.61. CLR

278 and CJeJand v The Queen (L982) L5, . CLR I. which discuss

the discretionary power of a judge to excLude evidence

the ground of publ. IC POLICY. However, In this case T do riot
consider that there any improper conduct IILegaL

conduct on the part of the police; but even if there
the conduct failing to techntcaLLy coinpLy with the

GeneraL Orders was so SLi. ght, that It wouLd not be a proper
of my discretion to excLude any part of theexercLse

records on that ground, bearing in mind the other matters

to which T have referred incLudi. rig the Lack of

deliberate impropriety, the seriousness of the charge
the fact that, in any event, what took pLace

recorded or, at Least, confirmed i. n a qui. te proper
during the video record of interview.
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